[Update on the current diagnosis and therapy of peripheral arterial occlusive disease].
Update on the current diagnosis and therapy of peripheral arterial occlusive disease Abstract. The prevalence of peripheral arterial disease (PAOD) increases with age and overall due to demographic trends. The symptoms severely reduce the quality of life. The 5-year mortality rate is even twice as high as in patients without PAOD. It is also higher than those of patients with coronary or cerebrovascular disease. Therefore it is important to identify those high-risk patients. Screening and diagnosing - not exclusion of the disease - is possible through clinical observation (pulse palpation) or with the help of simple equipment (messurement of the Ankle-Brachial-Index (ABI)) by any general practitoner. Further examination including imageing is done stepwise and with the goal of choice of best treatment. The most important part in all stages of PAOD is the treatment of cardiovascular risk factors. After lifestyle modification (smoking cessation, weight reduction and regular physical activity) several drug-assisted therapies should be considered e. g. to lower LDL-cholesterol levels < 1.8 mmol / L. and blood pressure < 130 / 80 mmHg combined with antiplatelet or anticoagulant agents.The first-line active treatment of claudicant patients is walking exercise. In patients with insufficient improvement in walking exercise and in patients with critical limb ischaemia, revasculatization is indicated. In recent years, the endovascular therapy possibilities have expended significantly through increasing experience and technological innovations also for occlusions in iliac arteries and long occlusions (> 25 cm) in the superficial femoral and popliteal artery, especially for patients with high perioperative risk. Some indications for primarly surgical therapy remain, for example long occlusions in femoro-popliteal arteries in patients with a low perioperative risk and stenosis / occlusions in the femoral bifurcation. The decision making for the optimal therapy for the patient should be taylored individually and interdisciplinary.